VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS BUILDING

For more information go to the CAMPUS DIRECTORY at http://www.uis.edu/directory/

**VPA BUILDING** Room numbers and symbols

**ART**
- A ASL Art Students League .................. 68
- C Camille Visual Arts Library ............. 145
  Ceramics Classroom .......................... 76
- D Digital Classroom .......................... 54
  Drawing Classroom ........................... 56
- L Library (Camille Visual Arts Library) .. 145
- P Printmaking Classroom .................... 75
  Painting Classroom .......................... 77
  Painting & Drawing Classroom .............. 56
- S Secretary Office Art/Music ............... 62
  Sculpture Classroom ........................ 74

**MUSIC**
- M Music Practice Room ...................... 11, 13, 15, 17, 19
  Music Rehearsal Room ....................... 33
  Music Technology Lab ........................ 5
- S Secretary Office Art/Music ............... 62

**THEATRE**
- C Classrooms ................................ 150, 152, 153
- F Forensics Squad Room .................... 127
- T Theatre Acting and Directing Studio ... 170